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This project Is to be the culmination of my., 
educative process so far. After six years of st, ess, 
sweat, and sleep deprivation I have finally arrived 
at this point. I want to thank. my Mom for l:ielng so 
supportive and understanding. From my first 
moment she has given me everything; liflii!, love, 
opportunities, and the chance to better myself 
through higher education! I want to thank. God for 
being there, too. After so many desperate prayers 
of "Please, God help me finish this! Help me get. 
through these next few days" I have miraculously 
made it through. Here I go again . . . 'Oear Go:!, 
please let me get though this . . ." 



In Walter Benjamin's essay Some Motifs' .on 

Baudelaire, he focuses on essays about obs&Zr_..vmrs, 

including the writers Edgar Allen Poe, F rledrich En9G!ls, 

and Charles Baudelaire. The essay describes and 

contrasts the different points of view of the observer 

using the concept of a flaneur; an Idler or lounger 

(Oxford English Reference Dictionary, 1qCf6). ~ \.J ~ ""' 

With this In mind, I have decided to cklscriba my ~ ""' 
personal experlenC&!S with casinos (none In Las Vsgas 

One must understand that I am not a gambler; nor a 

risk. tak.er. I have never been taken up In the feverish 

pursuit of a quick. fortune. For the most parl; I have 

been a careful observer. 

Upon entering a casino, one Is Immediately 

plunged Into cavernous darkness in which sst&cteve 

pools of light dlred you to the different gc;ynlng t bl~s 

and lines of slot machines. 

A f alnt haze hangs over the entire hall, witf1 people 

rh!:Jthmicall!:J lighting up cigarettes and cigars In between 

pulls of the slot machine or the dealing of a new hand. 



Cock.tail waitresses, scantily dad, weave In and u t-.df 

the crowded slot machine rows carrying freG! drJnks tb 

patrons. Security personnel dotted throughout the gaming 

areas, wearing an earphone, watching everything and.. 

everyone. There Is the constant hum of thG! slot machines, 

jingling and chiming In the key of [, the sounds alone mak 

you want to play. Mirrors, covering the walls, are often 

used to make the patron feel as though they ere In e much 

LargEii!r spac12, mak.Jng It easy to become disoriented A few 

feet away, a woman hits a slot jackpot. with bright flas~ 

lights and music playing, look.Jng more nervous than excited. 

As I travel further Into the casino, I find it dlfflcul t to 

get d irectly from one area to another. The slof machines 

are crowded In together so that one must literafty 

slither between people and chairs to get free In ..the· 

distance I see a lighted area with what seems tc b~ a 

tropical motif, complete with plastic plants and a rope. 

cemented waterfall. 

I arrive to find a restaurant, which serves 

seafood, complete with rainforest sound effect s and 



Gaudy palm trees painted an the walls. 

Up ahead I see the sign "ARCADE" and a arrow 

painting dawn a dark hallway. I decide ta check. It out 

The "ARCADE" ts a dingy roam filled with arcade nd 

redemption games. I felt uncomfortable at once, wit 

several alder men staring at me from their machine 

quickly retrace my steps back Into the casino. 

Off ta the right, I see an elderly man, playing 

three slat machines at a time, rhythmically movl1i19 

between the machines. Taking the escalators up, 

decorated with mirrors an all sides and another reef. 

cemented waterfall, I arrive at a crossroad of sorts 

with the casino offices down a hallway to the right, 

more slot machines to the left. Behind me Is the halt 

leading to the Banquet Rooms and In front leads tH&, 

way to the hotel pool and spa. The walls are pC!lJ"lt~ 

with dark colors and the carpet pattern Is made up of 

several dark shades of blue, purple, and brown. f ~ \,,; \,; "--' 

After looking around a bit more, I have had 

enough. Finding 1he exits, especially the one where ~ ~ ~ 



Your car is parked, is an adventure in Itself. 
After observing several Rena casinos In this 

fashion (usually while waiting far friends who are 
gambling) I have realized that the dark. seedy casfnes 

are becoming an experience of the past. Many cf th_s;! r1 

newer casinos bull t in Rena and Las Vegas are 
designed with brighter, mare exciting ambiances. These 
new casinos have became entertainment destinations, 
rather than places used solely far gambling. 

The alder casinos don't offer attractions far the 

whale family. A dark. dingy arcade Isn't the place 

parents want ta leave their kids while gambling. I want 

ta propose a casino design that addresses manY'"'af 

the problems I have narrated above, perhaps creati~ 

an entertainment destination that will have sam&i!thtog 

far everyone. 
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In order to engage and entertain 
the public, an exchange must Initially 
take place between the facility and the 
participants. The fusing of such 
hyperreallstic elements as simulation, 
surface, Immersion, and stimulation will 
create an appropriate environment In 
which to facilitate levels of interaction 
and enjoyment for the user. 

Reno, Nevada is home to over 
350,000 residents and is known for its 
casinos, outdoor activities, and festivals. 

The casino/hotel complex will be 
an entertainment destination for the 
whole family. The casino includes two 
25,000 sqft gaming areas, a high roller 
lounge, a 8 ,000 sqft youth activity center, 
and four flexible banquet rooms. The 
hotel includes valet/luggage service, 500 
rooms w ith two different floor plans, a 
6000 sqft pool/spa facility, and a 
health/fitness room. 



Over the past several decades, 
casinos have made a drastic transition 
from gambling facilities into total 
entertainment destinations. With this 
change of use also came a wider range 
of users. Casinos, previously known as 
playgrounds for adults, now offer 
attractions and accommodations for 
people of all ages. 

Within the past 5 decades, North 
American and Western European societies 
have experienced an explosion of new 
architectural forms and Ideals. The notion 
of Hyperreallty Is a f alrly new 
organization of Ideas that have only been 
viewed from afar by writers including 
Umberto Eco, Italian professor of 
semiotics, and Jean Beaudrillard, French 
Postmodernist. Hyperreality can most 
recognizably be applied to "themed 
environments• and entertainment 
destinations such as amusement parks, 

casinos, etc. ·~ II IEITHER DRUM-

2.3 Las Viag a s; Sign 



NOR REALITY. IT IS A HYPERREALITY. 
BECAUSE IT IS A UTOPIA WHICH HAS 

BDIAVED FROM THE VERY B~G AS 

1MOUCiH IT WER.E ALREADY ACHIEVED. 

'EVERm•c HERE IS REAL Alm PRAQIATIC, 

Am YET rr IS ALL ntE S'1UF'F OF ~ 

TOO." <Beaudrillard, America. 28) 

What Is Hyperrealltyr? 

Hyperreality Is simply the 
exaggeration of what people perceive Is 

"real". "'lllE VERY DEFWllOll OF REAL 

BECXJt•t: THAT OF "JJI lat rr IS POSSIBLE 

TO avE AN EDJIVALEllT REPl'f.OmA. I ION." 
<Beaudrillard, Simulations, p 146) It Is 
created by blurring the boundaries 
between reality and simulation. 

':sNJLATION IS NO LOWZR THAT OF A 

TURIT'ORY, A REFERENTIAL BEING OF A 

SUBSTANCE rr II TIE GF'F'RATION BV • 



MODELS OF A R£AL WITHOUT ORKi111 OR 

REAUl'Y: A HYPERREAL" <Beaudrlllard, 

Simulations, p2) .,_ HYPERREAL ~M)J' 

R.EPRESEllTATION OILY BECAUSE rr IS ENTIRELY 

IN ...,.....ATION." <Beaudrillard, Simulations, p 141) 

Hyperreallty can be defined by four main 
elements that are represented on two levels: 
the physical/tangible, and the 
Intuitive/perceptive. 

SIMULAllDN 
Entertainment destinations have one 
fundamental element In common: simulation. 
Whether a casino Is bull t In the likeness of 
Venice, or an amusement ride Imitates a 
scene In a movie, simulation Is what attracts 
people to these experiences. Simulation 
allows a visitor to experience acts and 
places that are either unattainable or 
otherwise impossible to create In the real 
world. It Is a weaving of elements, some 
real, and some fabricated, creating a 
multllayered -

.. ._._ .......................... .. 



experience that is stimulating to the mind 

and senses. "'IHE J\MElllCHll, FOR 11EIR 

PART, HAVE NO SEiin OF' SNJLA110N. TIEY 

ARE TIEMl'ELVES' ..,--ATION • rrs MOST 

DEVD.OPED STATE. BUr TIEY HAVE NO 

LANQIACiE • Wllat TO DEmE rr, SINCZ 

THEY 'IHEMSELVEI ARE 11E MODEL." 
(Beaudrillard, America, p28> 

Simulation requires a certain degree 
of tanglbtllty with which the visitor can 
Interact. In one sense, the simulation must 
be based In reality In order to be 
successful. Tangible aspects of simulation 
Include the actual place that the simulation 
occurs within, the materials that are used 
to create the simulation, and anything else 
that the visitor will physically encounter or 

Interact with while In the simulation . • ,_ 

HOLOGRAM IS AKIN TO TIE WOP' n OF' 

PHANTAIY. HT IS A nPF£-D9llENllONAL 

DREAM AM> YOU CAii EN I ER IT AS YOU 

WOULD A DRIUUll." <Beaudrillard, America, 30> 



Simulation also requires the application ii!ii!iiiiii!iii!iiiiiiiii!iiiiiii 
of a motif or storyline, giving the visitor's 
mind something relate ta and Interpret. The 
combination of theme with sudden and total 
immersion into Hyperreality allows the visitor 
ta transcend reality and its limitations. 

SURFACE 
Themed environments, Including 

casinos, are constantly trying ta achieve a 
level of illusion and simulation that makes 
their experience unique and exciting. There 
Is usually a motif or storyline that each 
simulation fallows. The end result Is an 
Intertwining of fact and fiction generating 
physical and perceptive surfaces that the 

visitor will understand and Interact with. " . 

• • JOURNEY INTO HYPERREAUTY, • SUROI 

OF llllTN'C"FS WIL« TIE 1'MIERICPM 

IMACalATION DEMAIGS' TIE REAL TllNG AID, 

TO ATTW IT, MUST FABRICATE THE ABS'OLUft: 

FAIC.Er WHERE THE BOUIDA•F! BETWED1 GAllE 

AID I I •moM ARE BUPFD, TIE ARI'· 



MUSEIAt IS CONT.At.u.TED BY THE F"RUK 

SHOW. Am Fiii R1IOOD IS ENJOYED • A 

VACCUI." <Eco, Hyperreality.~ 

Tangible boundaries exist between and 
within the simulations. The physical 
boundary and surface of the simulation 
separate the visitor from "reality" In order ta 

". • • ESTABI Jiii ITSELF AS A suannurE 

FOR REALlrY. AS S'OMEI 1181G EVEN MOR£ 

R£AL." <Eco, Hyperreality, pB>. This allows 
the visitor ta fully Interact with the Illusion, 
letting their mind focus an what Is occurring 
within the experience. 

Perceived boundaries are created when 
the visitor Is challenged ta Interpret the 
d~fferences between what Is real and what 
Is simulated within the environment. The 
illusions occur an many separate conscious 
and subconscious levels giving a depth and 
credibility ta the whale experience. The mind 
Is stimulated ta move through, across and-



!within the illusion. ·~ • • • 'LEVELS OF n • USION ijijjiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 

ARE -....ROUS, AND THIS MJtEASES TIE 

<Eco, Hyperreality, p42-
43} 

Immersion 
To achieve an effective Hyperreallty, 

entry Into the simulated environment must 
be sudden and all-consuming. Total 
Immersion, Including physical and perceptive 
Immersion, Is essential to becoming a part of 

the experience. "DIDEY'a..>.M> HAI NO 

1RANS1110t1AL SPACES. 11ER.E IS Al.WAYS 

MODERN ARCHTEC1URE AND arY PLIU9INCi 

ARE UlllCllOWN HERE." (Eco, Hyperreallty, p4B> liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 

A-iyslcal Immersion requires that while 
the guest Is In the simulation, visual and 
oratory distractions (things that exist In 
reality> are k.ept to a minimum. This allows 
the guest have the sense that they 

themselves are a part of hyperreallty. 



". • • .llNCE 'TIE TIEATRICALITY IS EXPLICIT, 

TIE HA' I UClllATION OPERATES • MAIClllG 

Vlll1"0RS TAKE PART • THE sa:NE Am THUS 

BECOME PARTICIPANTS IN TMAT COruatERaAL 

FAR TMAT IS APPWNn.Y AN n EWllT OF TIE 

FW:i KM Bin .. FACT REPRF'ENTS TIE 

SUBSTANTIAL W OF' 11E WllOI.£ MTA11VE 

SCT"'L" <Eco, Hyperreallty. p42-43) 
This also provides the added illusion 

that the guest Is able to affect the overall 
outcome of whatever occurs within the 
envlonment thus making the illusion more 

real. "'IO SPEAK. OF Tallf3111AT OIE WANTS 

TO CJD...,TE AS REAL,, THESE n•cs MUST 

SEEM REAL. 'llE ''COMPLEl'EL Y REAL" 
BFCJCH+=r IDEllTWIED WITH 'IHE "COMPLETELY 

FAKE". JUISOLUTE \WALITY IS OFFERED AS 

REAL PRESDICE." <Eco, Hyperreality. pl> 
Psychological Immersion requires that the 
overall theme and actual physical parts of 
the simulation work. together In congruence. 



If there are any perceptive flaws, the guest liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
will begin to question the believability of the 
simulation. 

Stimulation 
The number of stimulating elements 

within a simulation can have great effect on 

whether or not the experience will be -----------• 
effective. Too many stimulants may prove 
to be distracting and cause the guest 
discomfort. Too few, and the guests may 
quickly become disinterested or 
disenchanted with the experience. 

Experiences become more tangible and 
Inspiring when the guest has the 
opportunity to Interact with and control 
certain aspects of the simulation. 

~'EVERY11mc MUST BE TACTILE FOR TIU 

WJIDESPREAD AM> SECOIDARY ~ ••• " 
<Eco, Hyperreallty, pSl) Simulations must 
attempt to stimulate every one of the 
guest's five senses, whether Its the smell 
of vegetation, or theme relat6!d food, the -



mare detailed each experience Is, the more 

stimulated the guest becomes. ''DISNEYLAM> 

NOT OILY PRODUCES I I USION, BUT • 

'-n:>DAY, WHEN THE REAL Am THE 

MACINHtY ARE~ Ill THE MME 

OPERATIONAL TOTALITY, 11IE AES1IETIC 

FASallATION IS' EVERVWIERE. HT IS' A 

SUBLIMINAL PERf'ZPTION ( A SORT OF SIXTH 

SE11EJ OF' DECZPTIOll, MOllTAGE. S"'V-.'UA OF 

THE OVEREXPOSED REALITY • THE LIGKI' OF 

THE MODE•! NO LONl2R A P~llON 

SPACE, BUT A RUD•C !TRP, STRIP OF 

coa•c Am DECODING. MAatl iZED BY THE 

S1Ci11S AES1IETIC REALITY NO LOllQER BY TIE 

PREMEDn'ATION Am TIE DISTANCE OF ART, 

BUT BY ITS D.EVATION TO THE SECom LEVEL, 

AID THE .......at OF' THE CODE." 
<Beaudrillard, Simulations, p 150> 



GOAL 
The mood should communicate to 

and stimulate the senses of users 
within the facility's distinctive spaces. 

Performance Requirement: 
Each space should be tailored In 

order to guide the visitor through the 
experience and enhance the feel of the 
simulation. 
Performance Requirement: 

Lighting should enhance the 
simulated experience by using varying 
types of fixtures <task, circulation, etc) 
to k.eep the visitor's attention In the 
direction of the! desired simulation or 

path. 
Performance Requirement: 

Spaces should be Intimately 
arranged and have paths that move 
along with a particular experience 
without hindering circulation and activity. 

~======111 



GOAL: 
The facility's structure should 

create contrast through the 
exaggeration of scale. 

Performance Requirement: 
Ceiling heights should be 

exaggerated according ta the space's 
specific use creating either dose Intimate 
spaces or open circulation paths. 

Performance Requirement: 
The facility's structure should be 

unique and exaggerated In order to 
contrast the other downtown buildings. 



Henry Dearly Zoo: 
LOCAllON: Omaha, NE 

The Lied Jungle is an indoor simulated 
tropical rainforest Visitors are able to 
observe animals In their native habitat 
while feeling as though they themselves 
are actually In a real rainforest This Is a 
successful example of how simulation can 
work. with and become nature. 



LOCAIDN: San Fransisco, CA 
ARCHllECTS: SMWM 

The Metrean is a large complex 
consisting of several shops and 
Interactive experiences including arcades, 
an IMAX Theatre, and "hands-an" zones far 
younger visitors. Each interactive 
experience has a specific theme and 
shops that relate ta the experience. 
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To create an entertainment destination ~ ~ '-' 
that distinQblishes itself from the rest of '-" 
downtown lieno, yet is recognizable in that it 
accommodates multiple stimulating actlviti&?s. \...-

v 
\,....- \,,,; '-"" ~ 

The casino/hotel camP,lex will be an 
entertainment destination far the whole "-' ~ ~ ~ 
family. The casino includes two 25,000 sgft '-' '-' '-' 
gaming areas, a high roller lounge, a 8,00D 
sq ft youth activity center, and four flexible \,....- \....- '-" 
banquet rooms. The hotel includes 
valef/luggage service, 500 rooms with two ~ '-' 
differenfrloor plans, a 6000 sqft pool/spa \....- '-' 
facility, and a tieal th/ fitness roam. 
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'vi u""" 
Until the second half of the lCJ'h century, cas nos 

~ '-' were known as public halls in which music and dancing ' 
..._Ji was the main attraction. However, by the late lBOO's. 

the name casino was commonly recognized as a 
collection of gaming or gambling rooms. The casino at 
Monte-Carlo, opened in 1861, Is the world's most famou~ 
example. 

World-wide, casinos have a similar character, with 
locations limited to strict government regulation. In 
South Africa and Europe, casinos are limited to holJday 
resort locations and few places elsewhere. France 
owns the majority of European casinos, and London, 
since 1q6Q, has licensed several supervised gambling 
dubs. 

In the United States, legalized casinos were only 
pe1111itted In Nevada up until 1q1s, when casino gambl1ng 
was introduced In Atlantic: Oty, NJ. The economy cf Las 
Vegas, and Nevada, relies heavily on profits made from 
gambling and the tourism Industry. In the lCJBO's, 
American Indian reservations started building their-own 
gaming f acilitles, which are not subjQt:t to antigambllrig '-"' ~ 

statutes. v U u V v v ~ "-" \..... \.I '-"' '-"' ~ 

\.,., ...... \,,; 



GOAL: 
The facility should allow guests 

stimulating visual access ta various 
attractors. v v 

Performance Requirement: 
vv 

The building farm should creata 
a vertical visual focus with the main 
circulation space allowing far views 
Into and across the facluty. \.I ~ 

Performance Requirement: 
The facility should have an open 

vertical floor pian ta allow 
unobstructed views into the different 
activity spaces. 

Performance Requirement: 
lhe main level should have an 

open floor plan to allow far v isibility 
and access ta the different activity 
attractors. 

Vf!5U8I Accas111b11tty 



GOAL: v v v 
The facility should be sensitive 

to areas that need privacy and noise 
Insulation. 

Performance Requirement: v ~ 
The facility should promote 

various degrees of privacy with walls v 
and partitions to k.eep unwanted 
visitors away. '"""" \,,,,; 

Performance Requirement: 
Private spaces should be 

Insulated from noise by separating 
those spaces away from noisy 
environments and using noise-proof 
materials. 

\,,,,; \,..r 

Performance Requirement: 
Non-casino related activities 

should be separated from the gaming 
areas. 



GOAL: 
Orculatlon should be convenient, 

simulating, and interesting to the 
guests. 

Performance Requirement: 
The main public spaces should 

be situated along the principle 
circulation path fo create controlled 
experiences. 

Performanc6! Requirement: 
The most Important facility 

entrances should be placed at ooth 
ends of the principle circulation path. 

Performance Requirement: 
The spaces located along the 

principle circulation path shoulcl be 
open to allow circulation along and 
tnrough the facility. 
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Activities: Movement (circulation}, 
observation, sitting, eating. entering, resting, 
exiting, entertaining 

Issues~ Mood, Orculation, Visibility 

EqulHment: Benches, lighting, small retail 
boo hs, plants and planfers 

~'-' 
Users: guests, employees 

~ 

# of Occupants: up to 2500 people v 

Size: 20000 sf \.,;~ 

Design Requirements: 

- Ceiling heights should be open up 
through the third revel. 

- 1he circulation space should allow 
views Into/through surrounding spaces. 

- 1he circulation space should allow 
open movement through/into the ground 
level spaces. 

\...-

v 

Vk;iws to All Lavcils 

~ _J_:2i-
I 



Activities: Customer service, answering 
questions, answering phone calls 

Issues: Visibility, Location 

Equipment: Computers and phones 

Users: employees and guests 

# of Occupants: up ta 14 people (including 
employees and guests) 

Size: 144 sf 

Design Requirements: 

- It must be visible from mast 
area/ floors of the casino. 

vv 

- The desk. must be large and open ta 
be able to accommodate up ta six guests at 
a time. 

- The desk. must be located centrally 
to the entire casino complex. 

Eet18 cf Accass 
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Activities: Gambling, refreshment, and 
socializing 

Issues: Privacy, Mood 

Equ£ment: 15 Gaming tables (poker, 
bla Jack baccarat), 100 slot machines, 
surveillance cameras, bar (with 
bottle/alcohol storage, dishwasher, stools, 
etc.), Chairs/stools 

Users: High Profile Guests (guests with 
high bet limits}, and employees (dealers 

# of Occupants: 30 employees and up to 100 
guests 

Size: 3600 sf 

Design Requirements: 
- The hall should have tailored spaces 

and alcoves to create an Intimate mood. 
- The lighting should be specific and 

task oriented. 
- Celling heights should vary according 

to Intimacy levels. 
- The hall should have exclusive 

entrances to encourage privacy. 

r ............. 1 
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Activities: Maintaining safety and security, 
surveillance of entire casino complex, 
security administration 

Issues: Privacy, Location, Observation 

Equipment Surveillance equipment ( video 
cameras, television screens, video cassette 
recorders, private Intercom access), 
computers, telephones, , desks/counters, 
chairs 

Users: Security Personnel 

# of Occupants: 
employees 

2000 sf 

up to 80 security 

Design Requirements: 
- The security offices must be 

centrally located near high traffic and --..,, 
gaming areas within the radllty. 

- The offices should be private and off 
limits to the public:. 

- The security personnel must be able 
to observe all pubUc areas. .......... 

') 
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Adiyitles: Gambling, refreshment, socializing, 
entertainment 

v '--' v 
Issues: Image, Circulation, Moad 

Equipment: Intercom equipment and 
speakers, television dlsplay~O gaming tables 
(poker, black.jack, baccarat), 12 Kena number 
displays, 200'0 slat machines (variety), video 
cameras 

Users: Guests, employees (servers, dealers, 
mobile cashiers) 

• of Occupants: 
guests 

up ta 3000 employees and 

Size: 25000 sf per area (2), 50000 sf total 

Design Requirements: 
- The gaming areas must be Intimate 

and still allow far ease of movement. 
- Ughting must be specific and task. 

oriented. 
- Ceiling heights should vary according 

ta intimacy level. 
- The gaming areas must allow freedom 

of movement through ta other areas of the 
complex. 



ctlvitles: Playing video games, mock. war 
games, rollerblading, socializing, 
refreshments ,__, \,,,,; ..._, "-' 

Issues: Location, Mood 
vv 

Equipment: Arcade (150 video game 
consoles, SO redemption machines), Lasertag 
(25 laser guns. 25 infrared sensor vests, 
black. light fixtures, wall/mass obstacles), 
Roller rink. (rollerblade rental shoes In 
various sizes, Wood flooring, benches, guest 
lockers), chairs, benches, and tables 

Users: younger guests (under 21> and 
those who do not wish to gamble, 
employees 

# of OccupantS: 150 

Size: 2000 sf arcade, 5000 sf Lasertag 
course, 500 sf snack. bar 1500 sf total 

Design Requirements: 
- The center should have specific task. 

lighting and varying celling heights. 
- The cenrer shoula be located 

separate from the casino and banquet 
areas. 

IJghthg 



Activities: Guest meetings (groups), eating, 
presentations, lectures, dancing 

ti..; -....,, ti..; 

Issues: Flexibility (plan), Location 

Users: guests, food servers, employees 

# of Occupants: 400 guests per space 
(more If spaces are combined) 

Size: 4000 sf per space (2), 8,000 sf total 

Design Requirements: 

- The Banquet walls should consist of 
moveable partitions allowing for varying 
space sizes. 

"""" - The Banquet rooms should be 
located away from the noise of the gaming 
and youth activity centers. 

- The Banquet area should be 
insulated from noise and other distractions. 

I 
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Act~vities: Guest check. in/out, resfi!rvatlons, 
guest congregation, bell hap services 
<baggage) 

Issues: Image, Mead 

Eaulpment: Waiting. area (couches, chairs, 
television), Bell Hap Station (2 chairs, storage 
far luggage carts, telephone}, Check. 
In/Reservations (Large counter area, 
computers, telephones, chairs, 
cash/valuables vault), Elevator Lebby 
(elevators, elevator button consoles) 

Users: guests, employees 

# cf OccupantS: up ta 150 people 

Size: 3000 sf waiting area, SO sf Bell Hap 
station, 200 sf Check. In registration desk.: 
3250 total 

Design Requirements: 
- The Lebby should have tailored 

spaces and varying ceiling heights. 
- The lobby should be directly 

connected to the sheltered guest drop-off 



'-' ~vv Activities: Swimming, relaxing, ery1ng u.u1ng Het!tit• 

socializing, playing, refresfiments ~ -....,,, v 

ssues: Safety, Mood 

Equipment: Swimming Pool (railing, nonskid 
strips, weatherproof cnairs and taoles) 

Users: guests, employees (maintenance) 

# of Occupants: up to 250 

Size: 6000 sf 

Design Requirements: 

- The pool/spa area should have 
varying celling heights with sky-lighting. 

- The floor surfaces should be made 
of contrasting materials that provide traction 
in wet conditions. 



Activities: Sleeping, relaxing, socializing, 
eating, bathing, watching television 

Issues: Image, Comfort, Privacy 

Equipment: Deluxe and Suite rooms (Beds, 
couches, tables, televisions, telephones, 
small spas, personal refrigerators, mini-bars) 

Users: guests, deaning staff 

# of Occupants: up to 6 per suite, 
approximately 6400 total hotel guests 

Size: 400 sf per deluxe room (400), 800 sf 
per per suite (100>: 240000 total sf V ~ ~ ~ \..I ~ ~ 

Design Requirements: 

- The gu12st rooms should be 
organized tn a manner that will allow for 
views of either downtown or the river: 

- The guest rooms should have 
Insulation against noise. 

""'""'~~~~'-'~ 
~ lnsulatlon fn:m Noise 



GAMEWDRKS 
LOCATION: Las Vegas, NV 
OAlE COMPLETED: 1qqq 

Arcade: Gamewark.s offers several 
different attractions that are suitable far 
the whole family. The facility has food, 
vldEi!a games, and other diversions. As a 
whale, the design has aspects (such as 
lighting. materials, and an exciting 
theme} that create a stimulating and 
desirable experience. 



~""" NEW YORK NEW YORK CASINO 
LOCATION: Las Vegas, NV 
DATE BUILT: 1qq1 

The New York. New York casino and 
hotel illustrates haw themes and 
simulation can be used to create an 
escape from reality. By scaling dawn 
popular New Yark. city structures and 
places, people are able to experience a 
simulation of what It Is like to visit the 
"Big Apple". 
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Reno, Nevada Is home to over 
350,000 residents and Is known for Its 
casinos, outdoor activities, and festivals. 

Reno is conveniently located less 
than an hour away from Carson City, 
Nevada's capital, and the Lak.e Tahoe 
region. 

The proposed casino and hotel Is 
to be located on the premises of the 
recently dosed Comstock. Hotel and 
Casino. The block. Is situated between 
the east-west oriented streets of First 
and Second, and the north-south 
oriented streets of Arlington and West. 
The Truckee River, and Rlverwalk. Is 
located one block. south of my site. 

\J 



EvEi!n beforEi! the first pioneers set foot 
in the lush Truckee MeadoUJs region, there 
UJas gambling on the bank.s of the Truckee. 
For generations migrato11:j members of the 
Paiute, Shoshone and Washoe tribes had the 
peaceful meadoUJs at the base of the Sierra 
Nevada mountain range to themselves. The!:! 
pla!:led for pelts, baskets, jeUJe1f!:!, and even 
pr~ious bearsk.in. 

In 1821, JededJah Smith became the first 
European-American to set foot in the Truckee 
MeadoUJs. In his search for beavrar along thra 
river. he UJas befriended b!:I the natives and 
paved the UJa!:I for others to folloUJ. In 1844, 
John [. Fremont led a mapping raxpedition UJith 
the help of a Paiute chief UJho escorted the 
part!:! through the UJildG!rness of the Pyramid 
Lak.e region to the foothills of the Sierra 
Nevada mountains. TUJo years later. in 1846, the 
ill-fated Donner party UJould rest on the bank.s 
of the Truckee river before trying to cross the 
rugged mountains Into California. 
The Donner PartyOs disastrous journey did not 
discourage the gold rush. Truckee MeadoUJs 
becam2 the meeting point of th&! ramigrant trail 
going east to UJest and the north- south 
passage. 



During this time, an entrepeneur named 
Charles Fuller built a toll bridge across the 
Truckee to accommodate the travelers going 
west. In 1861, after having to rebuild the bridge 
several times because of floods, Full12r sold his 
buslnli!ss to Myron Lake, whose goals Included 
the start of a thriving community and 
connecting east with west by railroad. In 
March of 1868, the first train rolled Into LakeS 
Crossing. Lake, partnered with Charles Crock.er, 
was able to exact a promise from the Central 
Pacific Railroad to build a depot on his 
property. Land In the community was divided 
into lots and auctioned to build~rs. 

It wasn't long until laws eased to allow 
very restricted, civilized' games. Furtive, high
stakes gambling never stopped even with the 
ban on wagering. It was not long until the likes 
of Baby Face Nelson, John Dillinger and Pretty 
Boy Floyd found the hidden gambling dubs 
that they used in schemes Involving money 
laundering, prostitution and bootleg liquor. 

With the decline of the gold and sll ver 
boom and the start of the Great Depression, a 
campaign was started by Mayor E. E. Roberts 
to ease alcohol, gambling and divorce laws. 



He rationalized that previous prohibitions 
did not work. and revenues could be gained 
from licensing and taxing these 
establishments. A law legalizing gambling was 
signed in 1q31 

Divorce becamEi! big business during th6l 
1q3os. With only a six-week. waiting period 
finally established, thousands of couples 
rEi!ceivE2d a quick.le divorce. Elegant hotels and 
dude ranches sprang up to accommodate the 
influx of divorcees and gamblers. During 
World War II, weddings became the business 
of choice. Judges and clergy worked overtime 
to wed throngs of couples hoping for wedded 
bliss. In 1q45 alone, more than eighteen 
thousand couples tied the knot. The first 
commEilrcial wedding chapel was established in 
1q55 next to the Washoe County Courthouse. 
Bill Harrah and Harold Smith were among the 
first to realize the amazing potential In gaming 
establishments. Starting modestly, the two 
soon built thEi!lr individual establishments Into 
the most popular places In town. As late as 
1q31, a campaign to cancel Nevadcis statehood 
was launched, but nevEi!r successful, by 
several newspapers including The Los Angeles 
llmes and the Chicago Tribune. 



Today, Reno has grown into \.I 
Nevada's second largest city with over 
350,000 residents. V 

The downtown Reno has several 
large casinos, including the Silver Legacy, 
Circus Circus, Harrah's, The Flamingo, and 
the new Siena. The downtown area also 
hosts several other attractions Including 
the National Bowling Stadium (which hosts 
several televised tournaments and 
championships}, the National Automobile 
Museum, and the famous Reno Arch 

Reno is also known for Its nearness 
to outdoor recreation areas (lak.e Tahoe, 
Pyramid Lake, Toyaibe National Forest, etc:>. 
The city Is encircled by desert mountains 
to the east and sparsely wooded 
mountains to the west The Truc:k.ee River, 
sourced from Lake Tahoe, runs directly 
through downtown Reno and acts as an 
attractor, with an amphitheatre and park. 
to visitors and locals alike. 





Lake Tahoe, in the cusp of the 
Sierra Nevada mountains, offers year round 
activities that attract visitors from around the 
world. In the summer the Lake Tahoe area 
offers bike and roller-blading paths, h iking 
paths, camping, boating, fishing and many othe 
outdoor diversions. During the winter. Lake 
Tahoe offers many world-class skiing trails, 
and luxurious ski resorts. 

Lake Tahoe is one of the deepest lakes 

in the world (1645 feat at Its lowest point). The i iiiE:ii;ii;iil 
temperatures range from 3q to 68 degrees 
from winter to summer. The lake Is fed by 
underground springs and snow-melt, creating 
water dear enough to see a plate-sized object 
from 15 feet above the surface. 



Reno is thriving with many cultural and 
entertainment events. Tourists are attracted 
from all over the nation to experience the 
festive environment along with the opportunity 
to visit the casinos. These are a few of the 
most important events: 
Annual American Bowling Congress 
Championships Tournament: in February, Reno 
hosts on12 of the world's largest sports ~ 
organizations. Reno bull t the National Bowling 
Stadium to accommodate these types of events. 
Ov1ar 80,000 participants from all over the nation 
compete. 
Reno Rodeo: In June world-class ethletes visit 
Reno to compete in the .. Wildest, Richest, Rodeo 
in the West. ·· Other activities include a carnival 
and parade. 
Hot August Nights: this event attracts 
automobile and rock.-n-roll lovers from all over 
the world. Events Include classic car 
competitions and music concerts performed by 
top entertainers. 
Nevada State Fair: the fair includes livestock 
judging, cooking competitions, and fair rides. 
Thi; Great Reno Balloon Raclii!: September hosts 
the nationOs top 120 balloonists who compete for 
cash and prizes. 



Reno has over 350,000 
residents of which over 
eighty percent are caucasian. 
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CLIMATE: AtlERACES 

Latitude: 
39"30'3" 
Longitude: 
119"53'13" 

Reno is at an elevation of 
approximately 4200 ft This 
keeps the otherwise hot, 
desert climate from becoming 
unbearable. 

The average high and 
low for a year is q4 and 33 
degrees respectively. 

Reno is a desert city 
surrounded by mountains. 
The climate is very dry and 
comfortable for most of the 
year with an average of 1 
inches of precipitation each 
year. 

Reno receives most of 
its precipitation during the 
winter. 
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Reno, on average, has 
moderate to mild wind speeds 
with a yearly average at 1 mph 
from the west-north-west. On 
occasion, wind speeds have 
been known to exceed 15 mph. 



The site is located on the edge of 
downtown Reno between the north-south 
flowing streets of Arlington and West, and 
the east-west flowing streets of 1st and 
2nd. The Truckee river and Reno River-walk 
(both lowing east-west) are located 
directly south of the site. 

Downtown Reno consists mostly of 
large casino/hotel complexes with a few 
smaller casinos and shopping areas. The 
building heights range from 1 to 25 stortes. 

TI-IE EXISTING SITE: 
The Comstock Hotel and Casino was dosed 
In the late 1qqos. The sixteen story 
complex included 310 guest rooms, a 16,000 
sqft casino, two restaurants, a heated 
pool, sauna, exercise room, and meeting 
rooms. The site contains a small 
Methodist church (south-east comer of 
site), a small parking lot, and the casino 
complex (consisting of a 16 story tower 
connected by sky bridge to the 13 story 

main casino>. 



All streets 
surrounding the site are 
two-way. Arlington, 
West, and Sierra flow 
north-south. 1st and 
2nd streets flow east
west. 

Important views 
from the site are 
situated north-east 
(towards downtown) 

and south <Truckee river 
and River-walk>. 

\...,; """ \..I ~ ""' '-' '-' 
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GOAL: 
The casino/hotel should be "'-' 

accessible and responsive to the 
other buildings and spaces 
surrounding it. 

;,,.,Ji v It.; ~ 

Performance Reauirement: There 
Should be multiple entrance/exits 
from all corners of the site that 
address the major attractions 
(riverwalk>. ltJ 

Performance Relliuirement: The 
street running t rough the site 
should be enclosed and 
incorporated into the total 
building area. 

"""' Performance Requirement: The \.,,; 
casino/hotel should use the site 
boundaries and obstructions to 
create it's overall form. 

I 

(j 



GOAL ~ 
I he casino/hotel should 

visually and structurally connect , 
with downtown Reno and the river. 

Performance Requirement: 
1 he facilit.4 should face the 

riyer in order fO have optimal 
views. ~ 

"""' 
Performance Requirement: \..,r 

lhe facility's main circulation 
should flow to and open up 
directly across from the river-walk. 

Performance Requirement: 
The facility's main circulation 

should flow toward downtown 
Reno. 

Performance Requirement: 
1 he facility should face 

downtown in order to have 
optimal views. 



-...JUvvuvvv'--''-'vv 
GOAL: 

I he casino/hotel should be 
accessible to all modes of 
transportation. 

Performance Requirement: 
I he f acilify should have v '-" 

entrances/access points at all 
corners of the site for pedestrian 
access. ~ '-' \..I \..,.; ~ ...._, '-" ~ ~ 

""' \.I '--" """ \.,,.- \...; ~ '"" ~ "" Performance Requirement: 
The f acilif y should have at \w- \..,.; "" '--' '-" ~ ~ '-' 

lea~t two access points for v v v .. . .. . .. _ ... _ a: _ .: ._ 
vehicular access. ~ """' """' ~ """' ~ 

v \.I \,,.; 
Performance Requirement: ~ 

I he facility should have a 
covered drop-off area on one 
edge of the s ite that connects fa 
the hotel lobby for guests and 
their vehicles. v '-' 

\...l\J 
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GOAL 
I he casino should be visible 

from downtown Reno and the 
surrounding areas. 

'-" ~ v \w' \w' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \.,., 
Performance Re~uirement: 

1 he hotel ower should be 
aicon that is visible from the 
entire Reno area. 



FREEMONT STR6ET EXPERIENCE 
LOCATION: Las Vegas NV 
DATE COMPLETED: 1qq5 

The Fremont Experience acts as a 
major node to downtown Las Vegas. The 
Experience consists of a 4 block 
pedestrian street covered by a projection 
screen. The street connects several 
casinos, shops, and restaurants. At night 
light and laser shows In sync with music 
act as major attractors to visitors and 
locals alike. The result is a total sensory 
experience. 



PAEIFIC PLAQE v v "-' v 
LOCATION: Seattle, WA v v 
DATE COMPLETED: 1qq1 
ARCHITECT: NBBJ Architects 

Located In the heart of downtown 
Seattle, Pacific Aace consists of over 
325,000 sqft of retail and other 
entertainment attractions. This project 
Illustrates how to deal with a large 
project located In a dense urban area. 
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Mood: My goal was to create aJl envlro"l!)e t t t WP 
oth Intimate, yet open encouraging lnteradMty, movement. and 

entertainment. To achieve this, I tailored many of the rna1h-i>Jbtk 
paces to the overall shape of the structure. This cr,:alj~r~ , ~ 
reas that were Intimate and also provided clrculatlon paths that flow 

around these spaces. Lighting was also used to creCit~s~clhc h..60\M; 
~In each adMty. Intimate spaces, such as the loun~. tJ.p~~ \.J 

elated llghtlng In order to create a more private and romantic 
atmosphere. The larger spaces, such as the caslno. fneors't1ra~d'tas 
lghtlng, overhead llghtlng. and an ar&a of natural llglJtlQg • VIWJlgbj:. 
J'hl allows enough lighting to enable free movement, whlle keeping a 
somewhat Intimate feel to the space. Task lighting 1s LISe~o 1dhf1Jt,t ~ 

nd feature Important attradlons to the users. 'li..J 

'-" v · L Scale: The exaggeration of scale helps creat VISUa n 
mobd contrasts within the facility. Celling heights ln,..pUJ:allupac-., 

ere raised to 20 and 30 feet In some areas to crea~e a moreJ 
fantastic and open feel. Other spaces have lower celllng tie gFifs us 
he transition between the two extremes creates an Jnt~~g..cdlltr*9t: 
at defines the specific uses of each space. Structure ~ lsq_ ~ ~ 

exaggerated, with large columns sometimes crossing each other Wfth n 
~ faclllty. This exaggeration creates awareness wlthla. tt. tJ&Er "5y 
e co sci us of what they are standing on. 65 to, r a ov . 



Visibility: My goal was to create stlrf\Hla~g s I 
ccess to and from the various attractions and spaces within the 

faclllty. I used three vertlcal openings (one to artlcbtat Eckh \:on 
hape) to create visual foci within the facllltu. These qe.erV,!)gi)>fiS.1~ \i..; 
t different levels (two of which open from the casino level up) and 

terminate through the roofs of each cone to -allow nat rat'ttgttMn\.o' ft.E 
center of the bulldlng. From thEse apertures, users ca Y'0 UY= ~ 
dlvltles occurring on the different levels of the faclllt~. The casino 

also has an open floor plan, allowing users views tO'ttw dtffekti ~ 
dlvltles happening on that level. The vertical clrculatlo ~ II ~ 
se1s vlsual access as they are moving from floor to floor. 

~v~~ 

Orculatlon: My goal was to make th4i vaalc&IJ, amt 
or zontal clrculatlon convenient, stlmulatlng. and IQter's~l~g"' t tt}e 

users. The entire faclllty Is situated around a central cYcuratlo drre 
consisting of the el&Vators and main stair. This .cr&tELaijanllilJiack 

bin the faclllty from which users can wayflnd. The etexa~O[S. f)av 
ndows facing outward. allowing views of the faclUty "MlllE rlr6vln'g 

ertlcally. The main casino and other public space!LCUOIE wduAdJ:hl 
o~. creating a natural flow through and around the s ac;es. 



ro the most public to the most private. Upon entry n q.yi fa Hit , ~ 
one arrives at the most publlc space; the casino. As the guest moves 
higher Into the faclllty, the more private the spaces 9Ec!em . NEIMhMt ~ 
th,.e hotel areas should be classlfled as the most prlvattp~ s ( Is 

eedlng the most Insulation from noise). Therefore, the hotel Is 
situated on the topmost floors of the faclllty. '--' ~ '-' 

Site Response: My goal was to make my facll y 
\,..; 

ccesslble and responsive to Its site and th~ other bulidln~ ~ \.J 
ur.roundlng It. My design Includes absorbing the exlstln I 's ~ ~ 

to create one large city block. I also Incorporated three main entry 
points Into the bulldlng. Two of these entry points res,,or\a tb-ttf., ~ ~ 
mportant aspeds of downtown Reno (the river-walk. a d t ot e ~ 
aslnos on Virginia street). 

MEWS: My goal was to vlsually conned with the dYEC::.wd< tiP 
~town Reno. In order to maximize views. I decided to elevat~ the 

start of the programmed spaces fifty feet (ten f.ret bd\1e e'-tal~t 
ullttlng la the near vicinity). The building shap6 Is ..tbr~l..Ur~ 
o es the cur.ve floor Ian allow for the pes vi~ at II ngl s -



Site Response: My goal was to make the faclllty accesslble to all 
moCles of transportation (lncludlng pedestrians anc/vehtcl~. \crh 
Entries are situated In a manner that encourages ped strJa 11'2" ~ 
across the site. The main entry Is located In the center of the site 
close to the valet parking drop-off and also the undergro~d ~rttfn~ ~ 

ntrance. \,.; ~ 

vvvv 



\,.,JV ~ ~~"-'~~ 

\.,,, ....., ....., \,,, ~ ~ 
The main criticisms of my project were my reluctance to take 

ctiances with the design. I was not being ''hyperrean'sfk'· ~o~H. \.,,; 
After my prellmlnary review I changed the overall shaP&,.o(JnM.)>'fllPIQg \.J 
to three different coned shapes creating a much more dynamic profile 
ana appearance. The critiques also brought to my 'attEnt1an t~ ~ 
Cllfflculty with which It would be to SLIJ>port and struc:tt«J: ~ QiAll~g.; 'i..f 

Unfortunately this Issue Is what made my project so difficult to 
complete. However, after several different stru~ra sd1e~s n 

p_proaches, I have finally arrived at a 1eallstlc SQJutJpnJhaL<IQfS'lJP 
ompromlse my overall design response. 



u v v ~ '-' """ ~ ~ \,; 
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~ 
There are only two major deviations from my program to l'lclude 

st e response Issues and some faclllty Issues. My des~gh 'm'd ~~I&' 
on the shape of the site nor did It have entrances o all fClUJ' CPr..

nfortunately. due to time constraints. I was unable to design all of 
the major publlc spaces I left out the administration- offtc~ a'n6 ttre 

o.uth actMty center. Due to the ovErilll shape of~ bl,llldlng.,Jhi,J.Jq.. 
f clrculatlon along a llnear path did not work I used the shape of thE 

In ersedlng cones to designate clrculatlon paths. ~ 



u v v '-" 'li.J v \i.,J 

\.t '"" The conceptual basis of my design Is a dynamic form regulate 
by Illusion, surface. stimulation. and lnteradMty. The tta~e~e 
cone volumes create smooth surfaces contrasted by t"" lllw;le> ~ 

olldlty created by the perforated aluminum paneling. By day_l ~he 
panels appear to be an opaque skin; by night. the Ugh~ o t~ 
trudure shine b&hlnd thE panels. EXposlng thE matErJ~ tcan~.,iQU.. 'i..J 

one approaches this dynamic strudurE, thE vErtlcallty and skEWEd 
pErspedlvE of the building visually stimulate. A person e es r 
Cirawn to the curved surfaces and peeling layers of..Jhe.,jaQd 

vv 
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The hierarchy of spaces/uses was determlne~b-th tt~EP.s W ~ 
r!Yacy each use required. This allowed me to tak& j1dl!51n@gtJ>Uh ~ 

verticality of the design the lowest levels of the bulldlng are the most 
publlc and the highest levels are the most private "'FhE<-calttncf...fohrrg • ~ 

nd buffet required the least amount of privacy (as yi~ ~ 1Q5a t t 
be used by the publlc). Therefore, these spaces were placed on the 
first level to take advantage of the publlc entering the bUU'tltn . 1'm: 

anquet center and youth adMty centers required h t Vl~ bf, 
eparated from the main casino level due to noise and legal Issues; 

therefore they are separated from the casino by th~lbtt r\,f1Jt...smon 
Qd coffEE shop level. The first level of the hotEI lnvOW:~u I c u ~ 

tha are llmlted to guests staying at the hotel. This level provides a 
transition between the publlc areas of the casino and !tre lno~hwa~ ~ 

oi:EI rooms and suites. ~ 
The mechanlcal floor Is situated between the banquet center 

levels ana the first hotel level. This placement allows ~ hted,anlea ~ 
ystems enough spacE without hindering thE aEsthetlcs fJJ101tc£1 

and exterior designs. This also allows efficient placement of systems 
and pipes. The faclltty employs a Varlable-Alr-Volume '5y~rlKJ~g 
ot and cold watEr pumped through pipes to regulatE t§nR§.l'~r 

J"he hotel rooms each have a mixing box with which to adjust the 
temperature locally to maximize the comfort level oMhl!" g"°'shf.' 
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~ ~ v \.#- "' \,; ~ 

\....- ""' ~ ~ 
The most significant controlling factors of my d~slgp lne e t e "" 

structure, hierarchy of spaces, and the circulation. Tf.e strbC:t:ure 
roved to be one of the most dlfflcult tasks to compl~ "'\th~vst~ ~ 
one shapes were very difficult to balance structurally. The h!erarc~ 

of spaces limited the placement of the specific p ogl'am e elb'ne'llts. 
owever. this worked In the designs favor, crEatlng a lbglaal ~ 

ro resslon through which the user Is able to move thre~gh. ~~ _ ~ '"°' 
circulation was also difficult to work out. Fire Egr«s was ~at' 
concern. Wltli the first programmEd spaces elevated.. 85 fut till>dllAE ~ 
he ground, placing entrances with the proper vertlc:al c:lrc atl n was 

crucial to the deslgn~s success. 
v vv 

OMPELLING ASPECTS v 

The most compelling aspect of my design Is t e dynamic vo ume 
hat was created from the three cones colliding. This cempo!Mf'o 
reated vlsualJy s lmulatlng atmospheres both within aod Y(!!h~ the 
ulldlng. This volume, combined with the perforated aluminum mesh 

PEEiing away from the fa~ade, seems to achieve the-notk>IM> 
ype reallty. 
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